News Release
DCI Promotes Four Executives

- Fankhauser promoted to second in command -

HUTCHINSON, KAN., Feb. 1, 2010 – DCI, a provider of full-service bank technology and
processing solutions to the financial industry, is pleased to announce four executive promotions,
including the naming of an executive vice president.
Sarah Fankhauser has been named executive vice president, assuming executive responsibility
of DCI directly under DCI President and CEO John Jones.
Fankhauser joined DCI in 1993 and has been instrumental in the management and expansion
of several key DCI departments, including customer support, account management, sales and
product development; most recently serving as Senior Vice President of Customer Relationships,
Products and Services.
Robert Ross was promoted to Senior Vice President – Network and Technical Services/Chief
Security Officer.
Ross joined DCI in 2000. As Senior Vice President, he is responsible for the executive management of DCI’s extensive technology infrastructure, handling the data processing of nearly 200
banks nationwide.
Jay Miller has been named to Vice President of Customer Relationships.
Miller has 35 years of experience in bank processing and operations and joined DCI in 2002 as
general manager of DCI’s Little Rock, Ark. item processing center. He moved to the Hutchinson
office in 2004 as director of the Customer Relationships Department. Miller oversees a team of
six account managers responsible for maintaining the satisfaction and service needs of nearly
200 DCI clients. Additionally, Miller researches new products and services that help DCI clients
become more competitive in their markets.
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Mark Harris was promoted to Vice President of Marketing.
Harris has served as DCI’s Marketing Director since 1999. He is responsible for the company’s overall
branding, marketing, and communications initiatives to DCI’s widening market nationwide.

About DCI

Founded by bankers in 1963, Hutchinson, Kan.-based DCI is a privately-held provider of full-service bank technology and
processing solutions to the financial industry nationwide. DCI’s flagship product, iCore360 ®, is a native ASP.NET Web-based core processing system for complete bank management, built around a single relational source of account information, transaction integration and
automation. Key features include integrated imaging, Internet/mobile/online banking, ATM/card processing, teller automation, compliance,
fraud prevention, IT management, networking and data security.
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